
Road Closures Affecting Beyton 6-10 July 2020
(Notice received from Suffolk Highways)

Dear all,

 
For your information, we are planning to carry out pre surface dressing road repairs on C427 
Beyton/Hessett and Bradfield St George, as detailed below. The works are scheduled to take place

between 6 and 10 July 2020. This will require a road closure each day (8am to 5pm) to ensure 

that we can carry out our works safely. Traffic cones may also be placed to prevent on-street 
parking, so our work site is unobstructed.

 
Phase 1:
C427 Church Road, Beyton
C427 Beyton Road, Hessett – From Church Road to Drinkstone Road

 
For the duration of phase 1, traffic will be diverted via roads bounding Beyton Green, Tostock 
Road, Drinkstone Road and vice versa

 
Phase 2:
C427 The Street Hessett
C427 The Green, Hessett
C427 Manor Road, Hessett
C427 Road between the C695 and C427, Bradfield St George

 
For the duration of phase 2, traffic will be diverted via Drinkstone Road, Beyton Road, The Street, 
Gedding Road, C430 from C429 to C695, Drinkstone Road and vice versa

 
Please note that phase 2 will not begin until phase 1 has been completed.

 
As we plan roadworks in advance, we schedule extra days to allow for bad weather or other delays
beyond our control. If we need to make major changes to our work dates, we will update the 
information signs on site.

 
A plan showing the diversion route for these works is attached to this email. When we close the 
road and put a diversion in place, the route needs to be accessible to vehicles of all shapes and 
sizes. We make our diversions as clear as possible by placing appropriate signing along the route. 
The latest updates on our works can be found on our website at "Temporary road closures for 
Suffolk Highways roadworks” and on One.Network website.

 
There may be times that essential emergency works are required to take place on the highway 
network without advanced notice – you can follow Suffolk Highways on Twitter for the latest 
emergency roadwork updates.

 
Please could you use any contacts within your division or parish to circulate this notification. 
Please contact us on 0345 606 6171 if you have any questions.

 
Suffolk Highways
www.suffolk.gov.uk/highways

https://www.suffolk.gov.uk/roads-and-transport/roadworks/road-closures-for-roadworks/
https://www.suffolk.gov.uk/roads-and-transport/roadworks/road-closures-for-roadworks/
http://www.suffolk.gov.uk/highways
https://twitter.com/Suff_highways
https://one.network/

